Higbee Vacuum Tubes

Higbee vacuum tubes represent a revolutionary design in vacuum tube extensions. Now, achieving the right depth and right suction is faster and more convenient than ever. Unlike conventional tubes that require air adapters, the new Higbee tubes utilize a special inner tube with fixed air ports to regulate air flow and suction. Just clamp the Higbee tube extensions to standard aluminum tubes and start the work. Higbee tubes are made of lightweight aluminum for easy handling and powder coated for a durable finish.

APPLICATIONS:
- Vacuum under water
- Catch basin cleaning
- Deeper depths
- Skimming

SIZES:
- 89957A-30 8” dia. x 36” length
- 89957-30 8” dia. x 78” length
- 501523-30 6” dia. x 36” length
- 501523A-30 6” dia. x 78” length

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Sturdy welded flange
- Fixed inner/outer tube
- Protected air ports
- Riveted crown design
- Powder-coated finish